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Small Faction of Politi
cians Striving to End 
Relations With Pope 

[ By N. C. W. C News Service] 
Westminster, August 23. — Al> 

most from the very moment 
when the British Legation-to the 
Vatican was established by the 
government, desperate efforts 
have been made to b\[ing about 
i ts termination. All kinds of ex
pedients are resorted to to create 
an impression that the legation is 
serving no useful purpose, andj 
that its retention is a waste of 
public funds. At the same time it 

Pope Bestows Blessing 
On Mrs. John A. Drake 

\ '(By N.C. W,C. Newt Service/ 
New-York, August 30. F Pope 

Benedict has granted the apos
tolic blessing to Mrs, John A. 
Drake, of New York/City, presi
dent of the American Free Milk 
and Relief for Italy, and to all 
those who have contributed to the 
care of Italian orphans. In ad 
dition His Holiness expresses 
gratitude for the work that is 
being done by Americans in be
half of Italian poor and suffering. 

The Holy Father's message 
was in the form of a letter writ* 
ten by Cardinal Gasparri, Papa) 
Secretary of State, at his dicta 
tion; The Pope recently establish-
ed a hospital for tubercular pa 
tients at Monte'Mario, and this 
institution is now being supplied 
in part by Mrs. Drake's organ* 
ization. 

Mrs. Drake sailed on Saturday, 

Put Up Posters Referring 
To Papacy As Tyranny 

Are De-Ckristiiniziaf More Persons 
Thin Tlwy Coarert-Their Methods 

furnishes useful ammunition to a August 28, for a tour of Italy in 
small faction of politicians who the interest of relief work among 

orphans. She will visit the Vati
can and will be also presented to 

indulge in the ignoble sport of 
Pope-baiting, and nothing comes 
amiss to them to furnish somejfche King and Queen of Italy. 
sort of reason why the goverm| •• • - — 
megt shouldering the legation MiraCllloi lS C o r e s 
to an end. 

Apparently this is one of the 
policies on which the govern
ment has its ,mind made up, and 
up to the present there has hot 
been the slightest indication that 
the Foreign Office intends to re , . 
recall its Minister at the Vatican.|and.m a" m » n n e r °[ c™rey*n™? 

Although the arguments o f |to visit the home of Thomas Di 
those opposed to the legation a r e ™ ' Tt™Vlemore> » t h e hope of 
for the most part futile^ at thelw l t n e i 8 l n 8 r o r «* e i v , nK 
same time they are of a'nature1 

which cannot but create „»*..,-,, ^ . , , t .. . 
and atatuea, have 

[BjrN.C. W.C. Newsservice] 

Rome, August 20.—"In this 
fiftieth: year of the liberation of 
Rome from Papal tyranny there 
should be celebrated also the third 
centenary of the holy massacre 
of Valtellina, planned^and carried 
out by that same tyranny. The 
Italian Methodist Episcopal 
Church must celebrate rejoicings 
over the return of the people to 
the one true God . . . " ; 

The foregoing is a quotation 
from a notice in large letters on 
the American Methodist estab
lishment in the Via XX Settem-
bre last Sunday. 

It is remarkable, in this fiftieth 
year since the Italian troops 
entered Papal Rome, how quiet 
Italians are on the subject; how 

At Templemore 
Draw Pilgrims 

(By NT. C. W. C. News Service) 
Dublin, August 28.-Throngs 

of people coming here on foot 

the opposition to the raising of 
the crucifix in public places has 
been almost completely over 
come. Respect is always shown 
when the usual opening and con* 
lading prayers-are said; We con-

aider this a jrreat triumph, The 
singing or suitable hymns is also 
proved a success. 

The, following authentic re
marks may be taken as typical of 
the various kinds of testimonials 

equally quiet.thouglLby no m e a n * \ h , a m has called firth: 

miracu 
pilous cures which are said to be 

p r e j < % ^ f
throu*h t h e ^ i u m o f 

dice in the minds of non-Catho-'ftOTy J"ctf** ..... A 
lies, and frequently they try t0|s° R e s t e d this little town that 
drag the Holy See into political 
matters toward which it shows a 
correct neutrality. A typical in 
stance of how the Irish question 
is used by politicians is furnished 
by Commander Bellairs. 

The member has addressed a 
question to Premier LloydGeorge, 
asking whether the Cardinal, the 
archbishops and bishops of the 
Roman Catholic Church in Ire-
and are the representatives of 
the Vatican; also, in view of the 
knowledge regarding matters in 
Ireland which the Vatican is sup 
posed to possess, will the Prime 
Minister state what action the 
Vatican" is taking, or has taken, 
to cause the outrages in Ireland 
to be denounced? 

This is the first question, and 
the secondjs like unto it, namely 

The member wishes to find out 
whether official communications 
have been made to the Vatican, 
and why its representatives in 
Ireland have failed to denounce 
crime? k 

The Parliamentary answer has 
not yet been furnished, but 
considering how Ministers burnt 
their fingers over the matter of 
the Irish Hierarchy and the Con 
scription Bill of 1918, it is more 
than likely that when Command 
er Bellairs gets his answer it will 
be totally different from what he 
.expected. As a matter of fact, the 
answer is on its way, and it has 
been prepared with a 
regard for the Holy See, 
which the government is in 
friendly diplomatic relations. 

accommodations at hotels and 
inns are no longer procurable. In 
addition, a shortage of food has 
resulted and Irish volunteers are 
scouring the countryside to ob
tain supplies, for which they are 
paying liberal prices 

IlTis reported that a crippled 
soldier with a leg shattered by 
shrapnel, who was carried into 
Mr. Divan's home,has been cured 
after unsuccessful treatment for 
three years. A little girl who has 
been a consumptive for several 
months is alio said to have been 
made quite well. 

Word coming here is that the 
holy pictures and statues began 
to exude what appeared to be 
blood, whereupon the cures were 
effected. "'The Catholic clergy of 
the district are investigating the 
stories of miraculous cures. 

You don't do any harm, *nny. 
way!** | 

"I am not a Catholic, but I 
must say there is no getting away 
from what has just been said 
there." 

"That teaching is wholesome 
and elevating—would to God the 
whole Nation would accept i t to 
reconstruct itself." 

"I wish to thank you. I have 
been listening to your lectures for 
many weeks now. I was born a 
Catholic, I have not been to Con 

Dr. RobinsonySails 
For Orient-Brother 

Medical Third Order 
For Iadia Missiosu 

:[ByH. C. W. C. News Swvicef 
London, Aug.23. -Dr . Margar 

etLamont (B.S., M.D.Ja Scotch 
convert, who has been engaged 
in missionary work for a 
twenty years, is now in London 
endeavoring to organize a sort • 

Bruya With Him 
[By Nv€. W. CL Newsservice] 

Washington, D. C , August 30. 
—Rev. Dr. Paschal Robinson, lec
tor of medieval history at the 
Catholic University, who was 
recently appointed Apostolic Vis
itor to Palestine, sailed last Sat
urday for Europe and the Orient 
to undertake his work of repre 
sehting the Holy See in the solu 
tion of Catholic religious prob 

properJlems in the Holy Land. Dr. Ro 
irjtbbinsoh returned to the United 

States from Rome two weeks ago, 
and after a short stay here was 
recalled by Rome to begin his 
work. 

lev. Brother Anthony Bruya, 
0. F. M„ has been nominated by 
the Holy See as Dr. Robinson's 
companion on his mission to Pal 
eatine. Brother Anthony will ac 
company Dr. Robinson on the 
ourney to England, France,Italy, 

Egypt and Asia Minor. Brother 
{Anthony is well known as the 

editor of various publications is
sued by the Franciscan Monas-Third Order among medical men 

and women for Catholic missions tery m ' l & n g i o n ^ h i e h l s ^ l s o 
in India, China and Africa. -^ - - - - - **-»- * * i 

forgetting, are Italian Catholics, 
realizing that it is for the Holy 
Father to speak if he thinks wise, 
for them to follow, and not wish
ing to disturb waters which have 
become smoother recently. 

De-Christianize Christians 
Everyone "lenows, the Metho

dists best of all, that if you take 
the Catholic faith away from an 
Italian you leave a void. Nothing 
can replace it. You cannot make 
him a good Protestant, you leave 
him without any faith at all. It is 
a queer sort of Christianity that 
de-Christianizes people,, queerer 
still if it employs bribery for the 
purpose. *• , 

The first cook I had in Rome 
told me-the story of her boy^euf 
ficiently freed from school to have 
time to walk abroad with a com 
panion. In their walks they met 
AmericanX Methodists, or their 
Italian allies, who prevailed on 
them to attend the meetings, or 
services, or whatever they might 
be called, in the Visi Venti Set• 
tembre, and gave them a francjaoon 
for each attendance. The boy 
went there for the franc and 
spenUt on ices which his mother 
could not afford to buy him. Be
ing a good boy, as boys go, the 
experience did him no harm—at 
least in the way of making him 
lose his faith. 

Then, there is the old story, 
for the literal truth of which 1 
cannot vouch, having had it sec 
ond or third hand, of the old 
woman seen by a priest who kne.w 
her well, coming out of the XX 
Settembre establishment, and ex 
plaining, it being a very cold day, 
that as% they gave her a franc and 
as it was nice and warm iiiside, 
she thought it would be a most orate ceremonies, 
comfortable place to lay her 
Rosary. 

What the American Methodists 
did for Mr. Fairbanks and Mr. 
Roosevelt in 1910 will not have 
pasaed from the memory of 
American Catholics. 

Catholic Teaching 
Being Spread By 

Outdoor Meetings 
By Monsignor Arthur Jackman, 
D. D., Canon of Westminster 

(By & C, W. a N«w* Service.* 
London, August 23. -Outdoor 

meetings have been maintained 
by the Catholic .Evidence Guild 
throughout the Winter and Sum
mer in a number of placet both 
within the metropolitan area of 
London and farther field. We can 
say with certainty, and without 
exaggeration, that week by weak 
tens of thousands of people, who 
otherwise probably would not 
give the subject a thought, listen 
attentively to Catholic teaching* 

American B f a t ^ f j j * 1 

To Restore iW > « * ^ 
Louvain Library w i ^ o " 

. . -r^ve hundred and 

New York C o m n u t t o S S T ^ ^ i 
Collected Only $150,000) 
»U.S. Gift of $20,000-

000 francs " 
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By Rev. J. Van der Hydan 
<Wri*ttn forth* N, C, W. C. Swvfea) 

Louvitfii, Aoguat20.-The 
tional Committee of the Uol 
State* for the Restoration of the) , 
University of Louvain. which w n l l 5 * ^ * ^ ^ 

We can c,onadentl^ass«rt thajjorganised in ftfew Ifor* Citfc 
December 13,1918, with the Hon. 
Nicholaa Murray Butlar, presi
dent of Columbia Un'iverdty.Ne 

•'flrV^WflWF 'Tf'P':* 

number of iawf latlsna „ 
reached at l*lrt BOA i? 

All tb^ railroad. ea#̂  o/ 

Vorkveichaim*n, applied at the < i*** 1» ^^BiiiitoMii 
time to the authorities of the uni-
versity for the privilege of hav 
ing "a definite and di.tinct part T0* o f l W , a i « < t ^ 
of the work of restoration assign-

K#w Tork'a 
confsfoaiCKi 
-wil l CMM to 
thresh '—•'••**'* 'satttT 
witt-'bi mimm/M: 
shtty Are slalfifar" • 
arranged far two 

ed exclusively to the United(d«finlte reply .frost J | M 
States," and suggested that 
might be appropriate* that ĥ 
construction of tbe^bew library 
building, either as a reproduction 
of the one destroyed or as a new 
and enlarged building, be that 
exclusive part. ' • 

.Acting upon this suggestion, 
the Rector of the University)whieb. feci 
promptly notified toe committee from the 
his grateful acknowledgement Already^)* 
and readiness to leave to the half of da)a|pi^«« 
United States the proud honor of stay in WaihTs»itaejf 

rebuilding the library, J for any pN?losjw 
Ralasd0nJy$16O,QOa T siailarataftv h i t 

No sooner was the committee's the attwidaaee. #flri 
appeal known, than it recti ved that of any 
from an anonymous donor $100,- Amoof Ue 

ing the tesetoaeef the 
Conference of Cathott|i 
at the Catholic UalV 
depteaiber 1*16. Oof 
Sisters of mriom 
mid,. raearraUMM for 
MttM;ifc%( 

sgreed to g4 
delegate* ta> theasv 

ference nave 

fesaion for 20 years. I have juitOOO. It was in suspicions begin-
seen Father Maboney." 

The speaker returned to the 
park the following Sunday and 

id: '* ' 
"I was at Communion this 

morning—thank God!" / 

Mobile to Have 
K. of C. Gab House 

(By tf. C. W, C.,News 3«rvl«y 
Mobile, August 30.- Mobile is 

to hive a commodious 
Knights of Columbus club-
house, \the expenditures on 
which will exceed $200,000, The 
K. of G. Horns Building Assoda 
tion recently purchased a hand
some structure at Government 
and Warren Streets at a cost of 
$35,000, and the work of trans 
forming it into a modern club
house has already begun. Specifi 
cations for the improvements 
have been prepared under the 
direction of the Board of Trus
tees, including V. R. Pritchard, 

Drubam and Edward X 
Grove. It is planned by the, board 
of directors to open the new edi 
fice on Columbus Day with elab 

ning, whiA was unfortunately ing meeting are 
not duplicated, neither in tbt vtlopments in 
lump nor in parts. Kin* and Car diocesan eJuittsffc^talttltf' 
dinal havingreturned to Belgium, for dellnqoentaj n V 4 * # 
interest in the movement slack-ities; the coatosunlty, ' 
ened. Still, mmm small gifts drib- ment and lis* 
bled into the fund. When they Catholic * * • • M M * * 

m 

Daaiih Gift Te 

toward the reconstruction of the A W 

No American Catholic needs to Cathedral of Rheim#. A theck Other car loads are to tollow as ^& to 
be told that Pope Pius X and 

totaled up $50,000, the prime 
rrfovers of the collection notified 
the rector that the amount whlefc 
they held to hla disposal - $150, 
000- was not likely to increasef 
md that they wished to close the i 
suhjeription. » <a*H*«Xir> 

It is a noble gift, even tboug> WftHngtirti, f* 
it does not reach put to put i f -Bus^ossassaesi 
the buildings reiquired and plan* {nclttdinsTti»Jiilf 
ned for. For some years to come ofsnem abiatkar; atj^ 
the univeraity will have to try as <K̂  p*w h^fc j ^ e f ^ 
best i t can to house its library in ̂  floaoee to be 
the private manalon of large, al- p«rtment«fSt. Jeks^e 
beit not adequate, tropordoriSg^t«mber 30, Tbt 
which a fortunate concatenation to b e eondo^d sntfsr 

^k- - ewp Parsan lirtS'eswsja^s^ îî ss^Bai Ŝ)SBBTSSIPB̂ B>̂  

of circumstances has affofiled an picas of tbe 
oppertunity. », mir^m v*# but the teerhareia 
days: II My-ft i |br i ry - fu i school wiU be for tae 
thanks to generous donationa of experts from Go ten 
scientific booka,f rom all over ths meata. kteal banks 

practically speaking, 
mostly from England, through 
the tireless and dia^nterested la- i^sed by the 
bora of Mr. H. Guppy, librariaa M a fcomw ft 
of the Rylands Ubrary, Manches- One of theai 
ter. a collection ot 200,000 vol- residence #f tke 
umes is already on hand, sorted w t j | kooim In 
and catalogued. Moreover,, last Hirlet T k i 
week arrived from Germany ths j u to j j ^ 
first car-load of 10,000 volumes Nattooal 

[By N. C. W. C.Hewi Service] 
Paris, August 23.—More than 

a million francs have been sub
scribed by ths people of DenmarklselecUd in German libraries byj^jfo,, 

the Commission of Recuperation.! xbe 

for this large amount was pre* 
Cardinal Merry del Val not only sen ted to M. Paul Ckudel, French 
desired that the ex-President Minister at Copenhagen, and has 
should have his audience, notjbeen transmitted by him to ,the 
©nly keenly regretted the contre-committee in charge of the re-
temps, but went to lengths that building. Denmark has but 3,000-

000 inhabitants, a very large ma
jority of whom are Protestants, 
tn making the gift, William Han-

strccessful tricking of the sur, chairman of the Danish com 
distinguished American mittee, called, the Rheima Cathe-

commissariat of the Htly Land, 'ment in Rome. 

some might have thought incau 
in their desire to arrange 

the audience at the last minute. 
The 
two 
statesmen perhaps is the Amer
ican Metbodista'greatest achieve-

ft-^tv^ 

<H$*r: 
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in» aw^w ^Hs^BBsjfjs|i 
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the work of recuperstion proceed _̂ 
The collection was "givena ftoodjtaJfsi *± 
art by the 20,000,000 francs S U ^ P 

share allowed the university of ^ ™ J 1 2 * 4 
Louvain from the credit balance 
of the "American Commission of' . 
Relief for Belgium" wbe* iin-MW-t 
wound up its war business, mil a tetories, 
gift of 500,000 francs from King Ms»n % 
Albert acted as a atimulos t o h a l ' ^ . g t t ^ 
CathoUc subjects to hasten to t h e T ^ j X 
rescue of their sorely-tried high
est institution of kerning In the 
Isnd-their pride and tfteir joy In 

^ifyr-xatsf' 

'**&". 

dral "a national monument which 
is the patrimony not..*$/ ofthe'pastand"their gloryf 
France, but of all humanity." land aye. > " ^ 
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